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THIS EARLY MORNING SHOT OF LARK HARBOUR with its reflections on the calm water tells us that spring is really here
in the Bay of Islands.  The snow is all gone, and the Coast Guard vessel Cape Fox is at its post.  The grass has not

yet turned green but it is happening slowly, and a few hours of steady rain would make a big difference.
    The fishing season is underway, although by all accounts the

markets are disappointing, and fish harvesters look like they may

have to face another year of high costs and low profits.  However, as

the picture at right, taken near Bottle Cove on April 20, shows, most

Newfoundlanders involved in the fishery have to get out there and try

to make the best of a job that may not be as successful this year as

they might hope.

As everyone knows, any activity which uses fuel is now having

to pay much more than in the past.  Oil is being traded at around $80

or more a barrel at the well head, which translates into about a dollar

a litre or higher after taxes at the pump.  Couple this with a crab

market offering only $1.35 a pound, and a lobster market only

slightly better, many fish harvesters have been forced to decide that

they cannot afford to go out fishing.

If you follow the news about the economy, you will have heard

that the Canadian dollar (C$) has reached “par”, or thereabouts, with

the American dollar (US$).  This means that both dollars are about

equal in value.  On the face of it, this sounds great, and indeed it is

for anyone wanting to buy American-made products, including much

of the fruit and vegetables available in Canadian stores at this time

of year when Canadian crops are not yet ready.  If you are planning

a holiday in the USA, there are bargains for Canadians such as we

have not seen for many years.  However if you are trying to sell your

product south of the border, or anywhere outside of Canada, a C$ at

par with the US$ is not nearly such a good thing, simply because

your product is now more expensive outside of our borders than it

was a few months or years ago.  When the C$ was worth 70 cents

US, an American buyer could spend US$70 on an item, but the

Canadian supplier would receive C$100.  This meant that Canadian

products sold for relatively much less in the USA than similar

American products did, giving Canada a huge advantage.  But today,

at par, the Canadian supplier would receive only C$70.  The

Canadian product now costs just as much as the American one, and

has to face that competition, especially since Americans are in a “buy

American” mood, favouring American products over any others.

Couple this “par” exchange rate with the fact that so much of the

product of Newfoundland fish harvesters is marketed in the USA, the

total income generated is much less in C$ than it used to be, while

also less product is being purchased there.  But if someone wants to

buy a new motor, or a piece of electronic equipment, these items

should  cost  comparatively  less.  However  as  we  all know, most

businesses selling imported goods are much slower to reduce their

prices than they were to increase them.

Working the traps outside Bottle Cove a few days ago

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE “PAR” DOLLAR

Canadians living near the USA border of course have a huge

advantage in being able to cross over and bring back quite a lot.

Compare this with Newfoundlanders who would have to travel most

of a thousand kilometres to go shopping south of the border.  But in

recent months many Canadians have been spending millions of

dollars down there, on food, gasoline, tires, clothing, electronics, and

hundreds of other consumer products.  A tankful of gas bought south

of the border costs roughly half what the same quantity costs here. 

A fisherman might manage to save a lot of dollars on such things as

a new motor, radio, or fish-finder.  There are restrictions and some

taxes, but thousands of Canadians have been benefiting from this kind

of shopping.

A word of caution: anyone planning to take advantage of the par

dollar should investigate carefully how much and what items can be

brought back to Canada.  This information can be found on the

webpage of Canada Border Services Agency*, or in person at a

CBSA office before leaving Canada.  There are numerous restrictions

governing such conditions as the amount of time you must have been

out of Canada, the payment of GST or HST on your purchases, and

other requirements.  We have found that it is advisable always to

have receipts readily available for everything, to be polite and co-

operative with border officials of both countries, and to answer all

questions honestly; but do not confuse the issue by offering

information which has not been requested.

*      http://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/travel-voyage/ct-vc-eng.html

http://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/travel-voyage/ct-vc-eng.html
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

HC=Holy Communion; MP=Morning Prayer; EP=Evening Prayer

LH = Lark Harbour;    YH = York Harbour;    JB = John’s Beach

Details of Church Services relate to St James, Lark Harbour, only.

2010                                     MAY                                    2010

  9 Sun 11:00am, Baptism & HC - Mothers’ Dayth

16 Sun   7:00pm, Prayer & Praiseth

23 Sun   7:00pm, Pentecost - Holy Communionrd

24 Mon Victoria Day - School closedth

30 Sun   7:00pm, Trinity Sunday - Holy Communionth

2010                                     JUNE                                   2010

  6 Sun 11:00am, Pentecost 2 - Youth Serviceth

  7 Mon Christmas in June Food Bank collection, 6:30pmth

10  & 11  Trail Committee Summer Festival Weekendth th

13 Sun 11:00am, Pentecost 3 - Morning Prayerth

20 Sun  7:00pm, Pentecost 4 - Memorial Hymn Singth

      Fathers’ Day

25 Fri Last Day of the School Yearth

27 Sun  7:00pm, Pentecost 5 - Holy Communionth

2010                                      JULY                                  2010

  1 Thur CANADA DAYst

  3 Sat Wedding (Nicole Travers/Olmos)rd

  4 Sun 11:00am, Pentecost 6 - Holy Communionth

11 Sun 11:00am, Pentecost 7 - Holy Communionth

18 Sun   2:00pm, Pentecost 8 - St James Cemetery Serviceth

25 Sun   2:00pm, St Ambrose Cemetery Serviceth

  7:00pm, Pentecost 9 - Holy Communion

31 Sat   4:00pm, Wedding (Angela Pottle/Jamie Lidstone)st

 2010                               AUGUST                                  2010

  1  Sun 11:00am, Pentecost 10 - Prayer & Praisest

  6  - 8  Weekend - Blow-Me-Down Days Summer Festival th th

  7  Sat 3:00pm, Wedding (Christa Park/Kenneth Jones)th

2:30pm, Wedding (Chad Lidstone / Nickie Penton,

 at Skona House)

  8  Sun 11:00am, Pentecost 11 - Holy Communionth

15  Sun   7:00pm, St Mary the Virgin - HCth

21  Sat   3:00pm, Wedding (Ashley Connolly/Gallant)st

     4:30pm, Wedding (Robertson/Douglas, Skona H)

22  Sun  7:00pm, Pentecost 13 - Evening Prayernd

29  Sun  7:00pm, Pentecost 14 - Holy Communionth

 2010                        ADVANCE DATES                       2010

  5  Sept Sun 11:00am, Pentecost 15 - Morning Prayerth

18  Sept Sat Wedding (Brian Joyce/Tiffany White)th

The BLOW •M E•DOW NER

is distributed free of charge to each Canada Post mailbox

in Lark Harbour and York Harbour

before or on the first Friday of the month

Next BLOW •M E•DOW NER  . . . .Issue 48, 2010 June 04

Deadline for Issue 48 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2010 April 30

To receive your BMD electronically send an email

with the word SUBSCRIBE in the subject line to

blowmedowner@gmail.com

   Thanks to our Sponsors who support the BLOW ·M E·DOW NER  : 

Anglican Parish of Bay of Islands Lark Harbour  -

Byrne’s Store York Harbour p. 2 

Curling ONE Stop, 366 Curling St Corner Brook p. 6

Fillatre Memorials Corner Brook p. 6

   Quik Lube Plus, 65 Humber Road Corner Brook p. 5

Sheppard’s Clover Farm Store Lark Harbour p. 2

BYRNE’S STORE
Main Street, York Harbour  - Phone 681-2040

   FULL SERVICE GASOLINE
Groceries, Confectionery & Beer, Hardware, Loto

A GREAT SELECTION OF LOCAL SOUVENIRS

SIGNS, SIGNS AND MORE SIGNS
Letter From John Parsons, Mayor of Lark Harbour

to Terry Loder, MHA, Bay of Islands,  2010 April 14

Hi Terry:      I read with interest the article in the Western Star about

the Woods Island Museum in Benoit's Cove.  While one of the aims

of that particular Committee is to draw tourists to the area, it is

virtually impossible to find any signage that would lead visitors to the

South Shore of the Outer Bay of Islands.  

Terry, I can't reiterate enough the need for Provincial Government

signage to direct visitors to the South Shore.  We need signs on the

highway at both entrances to Corner Brook with further signage

within the City to direct tourists to the Outer Bay of Islands.  We

have so much to offer but, as you know, advertising resources are

hard to come by.  It seems to me that Municipalities and volunteer

organizations are starting to appreciate the value of tourism but

without proper signage and advertising to promote the areas our

success will be limited.  I think it's time for Transportation and

Works or Tourism to step up to the plate.  There's so much talk in

Government about how valuable rural Newfoundland is that it's time

for Government to "walk the talk." 

The Outer Bay of Islands Enhancement Committee is currently in

the process of developing two more walking trails in Lark Harbour

and York Harbour.  Unless we can find a way to get information to

tourists about our area and what we have to offer, we're missing out

on any potential for much-needed economic development on the

South Shore of the Bay of Islands.  Proper signage will go a long way

in helping us achieve our objective.

On another note, you and I have discussed on numerous occasions

the need for pavement on Route 450.  Sections of the road are in

deplorable condition and since we are trying to attract visitors, we

want to offer them the best possible driving experience on one of the

most scenic routes to be found anywhere.

We appreciate any help you can offer.                 Regards,  John

REPLY FROM TERRY LODER MHA

Hi John:   This will confirm our telephone conversation this morning

regarding your email.  I thank you for your permission to pass on the

email to various departments of the Government, expressing your

committee’s concerns.  

We will respond further once further discussions take place.

Again I would like to thank you and your committee for a

commendable job that you are doing in promoting your towns and

tourism.                                           Best Regards to all,     Terry

HOME SAFETY : A LIFE-OR-DEATH ISSUE

AT THE END OF MARCH  a Corner Brook man was badly burned in

his home and later died in hospital.  The Corner Brook Fire

Chief stated that this fire was caused by lint build-up in the clothes

dryer and its exhaust vent.  Most people regularly remove the lint

from the filter of the dryer, but lint can also accumulate in the vent,

where it can cause fire.

The following safety recommendations were made:

1. Remove all lint from the filter and where the duct connects;

2. If your dryer has a plastic duct, replace it with a metal one;

3. Do not leave the dryer running at night or when you are not there.

ALSO ON THE TOPIC OF HOM E SAFETY , it has been noted that some

homes still do not display clearly their correct official street

number.  Some time ago, at the request of our own Fire Chief Bryan

Cook, our two Town Councils asked all residents to ensure that the

correct official number of every home be displayed visibly from the

road, but some residents have not yet complied.  Clear, visible

numbering assists Emergency Personnel to respond quickly to an

emergency.  Valuable time may be lost, if emergency responders

cannot quickly find the home where they are needed.

If you do not know your correct official street number, contact

your Town Office where someone will be able to advise you. 

  SHEPPARD’S  CLOVER  FARM  STORE
! ! !  CHECK OUR PRICES  ! ! !

Gasoline  Groceries  Hardware  Lotto  Beer  Liquor
Propane Exchange Program - Sears Catalogue Agent

 DISTRIBUTOR OF PRODUCTS

from   MERCER’S MARINE 
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TOWN OF

LARK HARBOUR

Report on Regular Council Meeting of 2010 April 20

Present: Mayor John Parsons; Deputy Mayor Jamie Park;

Councillors Stanley Childs, Pauline Sheppard;

Clerks: Louise Darrigan (recording), Debra Park.

Absent: Councillor Llewellyn Childs

Invited: Penny Sheppard, Principal, St James School

                 Bonnie Wheeler, Vice-Principal, St James School

! Meeting commenced at 7:00pm with Mayor John welcoming

Penny Sheppard and Bonnie Wheeler to the meeting with Council

to discuss participation with Council in developing the existing

public playground and the new extension to the playground.

! Penny gave an overview of the proposed development (in its early

stages) of a portion of the school grounds that is now unused. 

! Mayor John gave an overview of the proposed development of

the existing public playground and the new extension to it.

! It was agreed verbally to pool the resources of the School and the

Council in these developments for the community.

! Development of  the playground areas, fundraising, and possible

government input were discussed. 

! All agreed that it was very important to involve the children who

will have ideas on what they want.  Bonnie agreed to start

discussions with the children forthwith.

! Minutes of regular meeting of March 16 and special meeting of

March 29 adopted as circulated.

! Water/Sewer project update – Engineer’s report on the sewer

component should be completed for Council by the end of the

week.  Clerk will set up a meeting with engineer for April 27.  

! ICPS/CIP update – ICSP completed.  No letter of approval

received to date for the CIP application work project.  Clerk will

contact Gas Tax Secretariat again.

! Community lands surveys will be completed within near future.

! Storage building/bandstand - Mayor John met with Nfld Power

technician; existing pole would seem to be suitable for hook-up.

! Councillor Stanley met with electrician Calvin Parsons re

electrical requirements for the storage building and bandstand.

! Decision on electrical work awaits receipt of a second quote.

! Councillor Stan updated Council on the Trail Committee’s

obtained quote for materials needed to complete a new bandstand

that would be beneficial for the community in all seasons of the

year.  He also spoke about the donation of all labour including

welding and two main steel beams for the bandstand if Council

supplies the materials.  Motion passed to approve covering the

material cost for the new bandstand provided that the Trail

Committee meet the labour and  welding costs and donation of

two beams.  Councillor Stanley will report this to the Trail

Committee.  Council agreed to obtain quotes when ready for the

construction of the new bandstand.

! Two tenders for Road Maintenance received.  Further information

is needed from each tendering business.  Decision will be made

at meeting on April 27.

! Two quotes on road signage.  Motion passed  to purchase seven

new metal signs from Dennis Blackwood as per quote given for

reflective signs.

! Fire Dept – The next regular quarterly meeting with all entities

set for  2010 May 25 at 7:00pm at Lark Harbour Town Hall.

! Fire dept budget and expenses reviewed.

! Motion approved to support the submission of an application for

a new fire truck with the Town of York Harbour.

! Council needs more detail/clarification on the list of items

submitted from the Town of York Harbour on behalf of the Fire

Dept.  A decision will be made at the meeting set for April 27. 

Clerk directed to check out leasing of radios from Aliant.

! Brief discussion on the latest fire incident in York Harbour

including the eligible drivers of the fire trucks.

! Vehicle wrecks – Councillor Stanley reported that he had spoken

to Boyd Rice, Harbour Master, regarding the disposal of oil from

old vehicles at their site.  He was told that there should not be a

problem but it would have to be done on a day without wind.

! Clerk directed to contact Dept of Environment to have them to

come out and investigate all the vehicle wrecks in the community.

! Contact has been made with Rod’s Auto Salvage and Humber

Metals and nothing further to report at this time.

! Clerk directed to contact Mt Moriah and Humber Arm South

regarding their vehicle wrecks.

! Financial report approved with accounts payable of $13,472.13.

! Write off request approved in the amount of $384.43.

! Three building permit requests approved as presented.

! Student employment applications submitted for Senior students.

! Blow-Me-Down Festival – Request approved for borrowing of the

wooden tables/chairs that are now housed in the storage building. 

Volunteers are welcome to help out with the festival.

! Follow up on animal control for the community.  Concerned

resident looking after stray cats/kittens will be contacted.

! Clerk to write letter to parent(s) of child vandalizing playground. 

! Mayor John will complete Coastal Roundtable survey.

! Clerk directed to find out date of meeting in Deer Lake on Town

of St Anthony petition.

Meeting adjourned at 10:30pm

LARK HARBOUR SPRING CLEAN-UP DAY
will be on Thursday, May 6  th

YORK & LARK HARBOUR
FIRE DEPARTMENT

Recently Bryan Cook submitted his resignation as Fire Chief of the

York/Lark Harbour Fire Department.  Upon his resignation the Fire

Fighters presented their recommendations to Council for the new

executive.  Effective March 30, these recommendations were

accepted by both Councils.

The following people are now members of the Fire Department:

Bill Sheppard (Fire Chief)

Peter Sheppard (Deputy Fire Chief)

Murray Sheppard (Assistant Fire Chief)

Paul MacDonald (Captain)

Matt Wayson (Captain)

Andrew Russell (Captain)

Andrew Sheppard (Jr Fire Fighter)

Aden Park Shawna Park

Derek Byrne Jamie Taylor

Jim Kelly Lucas Sheppard

Jason Sawchuck Richard Sheppard

Jim Callfas Jeremy Lee

The Fire Department meets at the Fire Hall in York Harbour on

Sundays at 7:00pm for meetings and training.  If anyone is interested

in returning to the Department or joining the Department please call

the Fire Chief at 681-2494 or drop by the Fire Hall on Sunday at

7:00pm.  

PLEASE VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME!!

TOWN OF

YORK HARBOUR

1. Clean up for York Harbour will be held on Friday, May 7.

Please take care when placing garbage to the road because last

year there was flying debris that caused a lot of damage to a car.

2. Applications have been made for summer projects for the students

for the Town as well as the Fire Department.

3. Application will be made for government funding under 90/10 for

a new fire truck.

4. Contact has been made with Terry Loder regarding possible

government funding to refurbish the rink.

5. There will be a bingo at the York Harbour Town Hall on

Saturday, May 15 for the Wilderness Trail Committee. 
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MESSAGE FROM OUR  RECTOR

      —      Rev  Nellie  Thomas      —     

 ANGLICAN  PARISH  OF  THE  BAY  OF  ISLANDS

Mother’s Day
For weeks a six-year old lad kept telling his first-grade teacher about

the baby brother or sister that was expected at his house.

One day the mother allowed the boy to feel the movements of the

unborn child. The six-year old was obviously impressed, but made no

comment. Furthermore, he stopped telling his teacher about the

impending event.

The teacher finally sat the boy on her lap and said, “Tommy,

whatever has become of that baby brother or sister you were

expecting at home?”

Tommy burst into tears and confessed, “I think Mommy ate it!”

ON SUNDAY  we will be celebrating Mother’s Day!  Mother’s Day

provides us with a wonderful day to give thanks for our mothers. 

Mother’s Day is celebrated to honour all mothers and express thanks

for all they do for us.  Many countries including Canada, Australia,

the United States and India celebrate Mother’s Day on the second

Sunday of May, which this year is May 9 .  Mother’s Day originatedth

in the US due to the efforts made by Ms Julia Ward Howe and Ms

Anna Jarvis.  The Resolution for having a dedicated Mother's Day

was signed by US President Woodrow Wilson on May 8, 1914. Since

then people around the world have been celebrating Mother’s Day. 

We have our biological mothers who gave us life and we also

have those people whom Jesus brought into our lives and who have

been like mothers to us.  They are special people that have brought

us joy and love.

God gives us all an opportunity to celebrate and give Him thanks

for our mothers.  Whether they are still with us or passed on, we can

honour them on May 9th.  Let’s never miss an opportunity to honour

our mothers.

Mother’s Covers

When you were small

And just a touch away

I covered you with blankets

Against the cold night air.

But now that you are tall

And out of reach

I fold my hands

And cover you with prayer.

-Pastor Denny Brake

FOOD  BANK  NOTES
by

Susan Harvey

Get ready - Christmas in June coming soon

WE SEEM  TO BE GETTING INTO THE SWING of things again.  I have

taken good quantities of food in to the Curling outlet this last

couple of weeks.  Special thanks to the ACW for donating the extras

from their card game collection.  Hopefully this means a good result

for the biggest food-collecting event of the year - Christmas in June. 

Last year Christmas in June collected more than $34,000 worth of

food.  It involved 420 volunteers and 102 vehicles throughout the

Bay of Islands.  This year the event will take place on Monday 7

June.  As usual, volunteers will collect your donations from the

doorstep after 6.30 pm.  Bright labels to attach to your bag will be

distributed in the May BLOW•ME•DOWNER.  Please give generously.

More volunteers to collect and sort food are always welcome. 

Children riding in the collector cars enjoy acting as “spotters” for the

bright labels, and surely this will encourage them to volunteer for

other things in the future.

LATE NEWS from LARK HARBOUR TOWN COUNCIL

At a Special Meeting on 2010 April 27  the tender by ZR Enterprisesth

for 2010 road maintenance was approved as specified for the contract

amount of $4,859.00.

 EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

ACTING TOWN CLERK
Lark Harbour

JOB DESCRIPTION:  To perform all duties in absence of Town

Clerk(s). Duties will include tax levy, accounts payable and

receivable, journal entries, budget preparations, bank deposits and

reconciliations, legal proceedings for overdue accounts, submission

of capital works and other grants applications, meetings preparations

and minutes recording.

QUALIFICATIONS

Must have a business/administration course.

Strong communication skills.

Strong computer skills.

Proficient in Microsoft Word.

Experience in budget preparations.

Experience in accounts receivable & accounts payable

Experience in bank reconciliations.

Experience in Small Claims proceedings an asset.

Experience in Town Management an asset.

All résumés must have an attached letter

showing criminal records check.

Submit all résumés during business hours

to Lark Harbour Town Council office

Deadline for accepting résumés:  May 28, 2010

MAGNA CARTA, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

AND ALL THAT

SEVEN HUNDRED, FOUR SCORE AND FIFTEEN YEARS AGO our
fathers (yours and mine) brought forth on a small island far

across the ocean a new concept, conceived in the need for Liberty,
and dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal.  On
15  June 1215, in a field called Runnymede not far from London,th

a group of English freemen confronted the monarch of the day, King
John, and forced him to sign a document accepting certain rules and
conditions for governing.  That document was Magna Carta, or The
Great Charter.  It became the basis of English Law and it still
applies today in most countries which follow the English
parliamentary and legal system, including Canada.  

On 27  May we were privileged to hear a decision rendered byth

Speaker Peter Milliken of the House of Commons in which he
resolved the question of Parliamentary Privilege, clearly confirming
that Parliament is the highest authority in Canada; not the governing
party alone, or government ministers, or even the Prime Minister. 
The Speaker’s decision was founded on historical precedent as it
has developed over many centuries in the English-style
Parliamentary democracies of the world.  In a well-researched 45
minute presentation he clearly demonstrated that it is not the
Government of the day, not the Ministers of the Crown, not even the
Prime Minister, but it is the entire Parliament of Canada, Commons
and Senate, which has the right to make final decisions in Canada.

So, what is the practical significance of this decision?  
Recently there has been much debate about the rights of

Parliament as a whole, in contrast with the rights of the
Government.  What may not be clear to many people is that it is
OUR rights, the rights of the PEOPLE, that are being questioned. 
Parliament consists of OUR elected representatives.  For many
months the Government has denied them the right to certain
information relevant to Canada’s role in Afghanistan.

This issue may perhaps seem too small to matter: we Canadians
take our democracy for granted.  We tend to think that democracy
is endangered by large events like revolutions.  But most
democracies which failed began to fail in small, almost undetectable
ways, which then grow into larger matters, until the damage is
beyond repair.  That was how it happened in the 1930s in Germany,
when the Nazis gradually took over.  It couldn’t happen in Canada,
you say?  Maybe not.  But look around the world and count how
many other countries enjoy the freedom we have.  A few dozen?

Any threat to the supremacy of Parliament is a threat we must
face.  Our ancestors fought and died for it in the past thousand
years, and young Canadians are still risking their lives for it in
Afghanistan today.  Freedom is hard-won, a precious thing, to be
preserved at all cost, because once lost it may never return again.
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LIBRARY NOTES
by

Susan Harvey

2010 MAY
Rotating collection choices

1.  School Days Robert B. Parker

2.  The Castlemaine Murders Karen Greenwood

3.  Hard Truth Nevada Barr

4.  Dead Water Ngaio Marsh

5.  The March Hare Anthology edited by Adrian Fowler

New in the local holdings

6.  The Shack William P. Young

7.  The Burning Land Bernard Cornwell

8.  The Book of Negroes Lawrence Hill

1.  School Days is one of Mr. Parker’s many novels featuring the

private detective Spenser, seen in a TV series some years ago.  In this

book a boy is accused of involvement in a fatal school shooting.  His

grandmother seems to be the only one concerned about the boy, and

she hires Spenser to clear him.  The school board and the boy’s 

parents are completely unhelpful, and Spenser’s investigation

discovers some of the reasons for their unhelpfulness.  When the truth

finally comes out, there are fatal consequences.

One of the most likable characters in the book is Spenser’s dog

Pearl, who I don’t remember in previous books.  Pearl is in almost

every scene, and her behaviour is described very affectionately.  Dog

lovers will recognise their own pets, and a whole new dimension is

added to the plot.

2.  The Castlemaine Murders is the first murder mystery I have

encountered which is set in Australia, in the 1920s at that.  The story

begins with the heroine, Phryne Fisher, discovering a dead body

dressed as a cowboy and hanging up alongside the Ghost Train ride. 

There are many strange aspects to the entire story.  Most of us could

not identify with the heroine, but it is fairly acceptable light reading.

3.  Hard Truth is another of Miss Barr’s accounts of the adventure

of Anna Pigeon, working as a ranger in the American national parks. 

Each of the previous thirteen books has been set in a different

national park; this one is in Rocky Mountain National Park in

Colorado.  As usual, Anna must cope with sinister events, in this case

orchestrated by a paranoid religious sect.  Small animals are killed

and three girls are kidnapped, and thereafter they seem to be under

the control of a strange force.  There turn out to be some very strange

and unpleasant characters in the religious sect and Anna encounters

danger in her efforts to reveal the source of the evil influence.

The most interesting and unusual facet of this book is the fact that

Anna is not the only heroine, or even the most heroic.  A paraplegic

woman in a wheelchair is actually the most memorable character in

the story, and her performance is almost superhuman.  I found it

rather inspiring, though it is entirely fictional.  There are several of

Miss Barr’s books in the permanent collection.

4.  Dead Water is one of Ngaio Marsh’s novels featuring Scotland

Yard detective Roderick Alleyn.  Miss Marsh’s novels have been

written over more than fifty years, and were some of the first I read

as a young teenager in the 1950s.  In that time Alleyn has progressed

from a young policeman to a superintendent.  I note that his final case

was published in 1982.

This book is set on a small island in the English Channel.  There

is a spring on the island, thought to be responsible for a number of

miraculous cures, initially taking all the warts from a young boy’s

hands.  An industry has sprung up capitalising on the spring’s

purported miraculous properties.  Island residents disagree as to how

desirable the development is, and this is the background for the story. 

The plot turns out to be based on the old familiar motivations, money

and sex; but the setting introduces some interesting twists.

5.  The March Hare Anthology is a Newfoundland book with most

of its roots in Corner Brook.  Apparently Corner Brook’s annual

March Hare celebration is the largest poetry festival in Atlantic

Canada, since 1988.  The book is a collection of poetry and other

writings by mostly Newfoundland writers.  It includes Al Pittman,

Bernice Morgan, Randall Maggs, Adrian Fowler, Michael Crummey,

Tom Dawe, Boyd Chubbs, Enos Watts, Helen Porter and our own

Goh Poh Seng.  Poh Seng’s three poems include “Summer in Lark

Harbour” and “Cemetery by the Sea”, obviously written while he

lived here. 

 

6.  The Shack is hard to describe, other than to say that it makes you

think.  The main character in the book, Mack, experiences one of the

worst things that can happen to a human being: the kidnap and

murder of his child.  The book attempts to show how Mack comes

to accept that bad things do happen to good people, and that’s just

the way it is.  Mack’s feelings of guilt for not protecting his child are

not helping him to deal with his pain, and are damaging all of his

relationships with family and friends.  How he learns to better

understand - and accept - how to deal with the world with love

comes through some fantastic experiences in which he meets God

face to face.  The presentation of God is quite unusual and

entertaining.  Some very deep questions are touched on, but in a

simple and appealing way.  It may not answer ALL of your

theological questions, but definitely an easy-reading, feel-good

book.

The author describes Mack as his good friend who went through

the experiences in the book and was changed.  He had been badly

damaged and anti-social after losing his little girl; and he seemingly

became an unusually well-adjusted and outgoing person.  Mr Young

admits that all the experiences may not be provably true, but the

effect was undeniable.  He really WANTS the story to be true.

7.  The Burning Land is a dramatic and totally blood-soaked tale

from British history of the ninth century.  The main characters are

the great warriors from the different tribes, mainly the Saxons and

the Mercians.  These two groups were settled on the land and more

or less at peace with each other.  However, there were also the

Norsemen, mostly Danes, who came by sea looking for plunder. 

They killed and burned and stole anything worth having, including

women and children to be slaves.  Some settled on the land they had

taken, but still mounted raids into the Saxon and Mercian territories. 

So each ruler had to have trained warriors to fight off raiders,

whether they came by land or by sea.  The fighting was quite brutal,

but we follow the thinking of the warrior Uhtred; and we see that

sometimes brutality was a necessary part of strategy.  It is an

exciting story, with an element of romance and a cruel witch.

Don’t be put off by all the names; the main ones get sorted out. 

There is a map which would have been more helpful if the place-

names were the same as in the story.  However there is a list showing

which modern  names correspond to the old names.  Remember that

the British have been changing and simplifying pronunciation for

1200 years since the events in the story.  Compare Baie d’Espoir

(Bay of Hope) now become Bay Despair, right here on the Island.

8.  The Book of Negroes is a gripping story of an eleven-year-old

girl taken from an African village by slave traders, transported in a

stinking slave ship, and sold as a slave in the American South.  It is

set in the 1700s when slavery was legal all over the world.  There is

a lot of detail which makes the experiences of the heroine, Aminata

Diallo, seem very real.  “Meena” as the whites, or toubabu, call her

is portrayed as unusually strong, resourceful and intelligent; able to

read and write and to speak several languages; and to have learned

in childhood how to assist in the birth of babies.  These abilities give

her some independence, and she fares better than many other slaves,

but she never gives up on her determination to be free and to go

home to Africa.  Many very bad things happen to her, and she is

many times betrayed by the white people who “own” her and make

promises they don’t keep.  Some of the worst persecution she

endures occurs in Nova Scotia, where she was transported  by the

British after the American colonies became independent.  This was

done for thousands of Negroes who could prove they were not

slaves, or legal property.  The list of these passengers was the

original “Book of Negroes”.  The British promises of land and other

support in Nova Scotia are also broken, and Meena eventually joins

a group headed back to Africa.  This does not work out quite as

Meena wanted, but she survives.  There is even a small happy

ending.

The book has obviously

involved a lot of research by

Mr Hill, and is surely a fairly

credible record of what could

have happened to a young

African at that time.  Mr Hill’s

father was actually descended

from an American slave, and

the family had always been

interested in black history and

the civil rights movement.

A long read, but a good one.
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            WORLD VISION 30-HOUR FAMINE

Left to Right:  Jordan Park, Mrs Bonnie Wheeler (Teacher Advisor), Shelby Sheppard,
Evan Connolly, Stephanie Sheppard, Jessica Youden, Megan Childs,
Kaylyn Sheppard,  Tyler McRoberts,  Alicia Hann, Joanna Park, Jacinta Childs,
Mallory MacDonald, Samantha Sheppard, Brittany Kendell, Deidre Wheeler 

Picture supplied by St James School

BEGINNING AT M IDNIGHT on Thursday, April 16  and continuingth

until 6:00 am on Saturday, April 17 , seventeen senior highth

students from St James All-Grade School,  Lark Harbour, participated

in World Vision’s 30-Hour Famine.  The event was sponsored by the

Student Council and raised a total of $970.83.  Along with their

teacher advisor, Bonnie Wheeler, the students spent the night at the

school where they engaged in a variety of activities like karaoke,

video games and movies to help distract them from feeling hungry. 

At 7:00pm on Friday evening a volleyball game between the students

and representatives from the community took place.  John Parsons,

mayor of Lark Harbour, and other community representatives were

happy to claim the victory but students playing on empty stomachs

hope for an opportunity to settle the score in a rematch.  Students also

logged on to famine.ca and participated in a chat room discussion of

activities taking place to support the 30-Hour Famine all across

Canada.  Despite the sound of grumbling stomachs, most of the

participants were able to get a couple of hours of sleep before being

treated to a pancake breakfast at 6:00am on Saturday.

Overall, school principal Penny Sheppard said that she was very

pleased with the students’ efforts and they should be commended for

doing their part to help fight world hunger.  This is the second year

for holding the 30-Hour Famine at the school and we raised $170.00

more this year than last year. We hope to continue this event in the

future and build on the success of the past two years.

FREE FLOWERS           Dahlias 
The National Flower of Mexico

With the nice weather we are having

this year, May should be a good time

to get your dahlia tubers into the

ground.  They do pay off well for the

effort, with big healthy plants and

lots of flowers.  Just pull them out of

the ground in October time and store

them where they won’t freeze.  They

will increase, and you’ll have even

more next year.  Most of the flowers will be red, but there will be

some yellow and maybe some white and pink.

Call for free tubers, 681-2256.

NEW YORK CITY TRIP 2010

Left to Right: Brittany Kendell, Trevor Greene, Cody Sheppard, Morgan Wheeler,
Deidre Wheeler, Mrs Bonnie Wheeler, Mrs Suzanne Gilbert, Mallory MacDonald,
Kaylyn Sheppard, Tyler Sheppard, Heather Oates, Jacinta Childs, Joanna Park,
Samantha Sheppard

                          Picture supplied by St James School

FROM  APRIL 1  - 5 , 2010, ELEVEN STUDENTS from St James All-ST TH

Grade School, Lark Harbour and their chaperones enjoyed five

fun-filled days in New York City through an EF Tour.  Students

visited the major landmarks including the Statue of Liberty, the

Empire State Building, the Metropolitan Museum of Art, Radio City

Music Hall and Central Park.  They also watched two Broadway

Musicals, Memphis and West Side Story, visited Ground Zero, the site

of the former World Trade Center, and walked across the Brooklyn

Bridge.  Even with such a busy schedule they were still able to

squeeze in some time for shopping at Times Square and Chinatown. 

The trip was a great educational experience and one that will live on

in their memories for years to come.

Thanks to Mrs Bonnie Wheeler for these two interesting reports.

OBITUARY

MILDRED HUMBER
1936 - 2010

IT IS WITH GREAT SADNESS

that the family of the late

Mildred Humber announce

her passing, after her

courageous struggle, at

Western Memorial Regional

Hospital in Corner Brook on

Wednesday, March 31 ,st

2010, at the age of 74 years.

She leaves to mourn,

with fond and loving memories, her husband Donald Humber;

children: Elaine Humber (Martin Beeton), Alan Humber (Hope

Pilgrim) and Raymond Humber (Cynthia); grandchildren: Andrew

Humber and Fiona Humber; brother Albert Wheeler (Ann); sisters-in-

law: Mona Wheeler and Ruby Wheeler, as well as a large circle of

other relatives and friends.  She was predeceased by sisters: Florence

Batt, Jessie Sheppard, Melena Childs, Irene Sheppard, Eliza Druggett

and Annie Sheppard; brothers: Frederick and Harold.  

Friends visited Fillatre's Funeral Home, 218 Curling Street on

Thursday 7-9 p.m., Friday 2-4 & 7-9 p.m. and Saturday 10-12 noon.

The Funeral Service took place from St Ambrose Anglican Church in

John's Beach on Saturday, April 3 at 2:00 p.m. with Reverend Nellie

Thomas officiating.  Interment followed at the Church Cemetery. As

expressions of sympathy, flowers were graciously accepted or

donations made to the Kidney Foundation of Canada. 

We offer the Humber family our sincere condolences in their loss.

Automobile - SERVICE & REPAIRS - Gas & Diesel

CURLING ONE  STOP
Owners: Kevin & Betty Wayson

Phone 785-2619              366 Curling St, Corner Brook


